Rules for Use of the Texas Tech University Center at Junction

1. **The Following Rules will Govern Use of the TTU Center at Junction Property and Facilities:**

   a. The use of cooking appliances is not permitted in any Center accommodation, with the exception of microwave ovens and coffee makers where provided by the Center.
   
   b. The use of Texas Tech University computers and network facilities is limited to authorized users. For details, please contact Center administrative staff.
   
   c. The legal use of alcoholic beverages at events held on the Center requires the approval of the president of TTU or her/his designee, on a case-by-case basis. Without such approval, the use of alcohol is prohibited. Persons who choose not to abide by this rule may be asked to leave the property (without refund) and/or be referred to law enforcement personnel for appropriate action.
   
   d. Fires are not permitted on Center property except in designated fire rings or as approved by the director of operations. Fires may be prohibited when conditions warrant or as issued by the Kimble County judge or the state fire marshal.
   
   e. The Junction Center dining hall kitchen and associated equipment can be used only by the certified dining services staff of the Center. Authorized groups may be permitted use of outdoor cooking areas, providing such use is arranged when facilities are contracted.
   
   f. Center furniture will not be moved or disassembled without prior permission of Center staff.
   
   g. Pets are not allowed on Center property. Exceptions are allowed for service animals and special events.
   
   h. Firearms are not permitted on the Center grounds, except for official law enforcement or security personnel or as authorized by the president of TTU.
   
   i. As specified in OP 76.05, no hunting by any means is allowed on Texas Tech property.

2. **Special Rules for Students Enrolled in TTU Courses at the TTU Center at Junction**

   a. TTU students attending academic sessions at the TTU Center are reminded that the provisions and restrictions found in the current Student Handbook (refer to Part IX, Section B.) apply while in residence at the TTU Center at Junction. As with other infractions, disciplinary action will be taken in the case of:

      1. The use, possession, sale, delivery, manufacture, or distribution of alcoholic beverages or narcotic drugs, unless expressly permitted by university policy and federal, state, and/or local law.
      
      2. Being under the influence of alcohol and/or being intoxicated; using illegal drugs; taking medicine prescribed to someone else; or using chemical compounds or other controlled substances, as defined by federal, state, and/or local law.

   b. Due to the unique nature of the accommodations at Junction, special rules apply to students living in Center housing:

      1. Study units and cabins will be designated for use by either male or female students only.
      
      2. Registered students may have guests of the opposite sex in their study unit or cabin until 10:00 p.m. After that time, no guests of the opposite sex will be permitted.
3. **Special Rules for Guests at the TTU Center at Junction**

   a. Guests must be registered with Center administrative personnel by their sponsor.
   b. Guests will be informed of Center rules and required to sign a release form.
   c. Sponsors must ensure that guests abide by Center rules at all times.
   d. Only guests invited and supervised by a TTU faculty member or administrative staff member will be allowed to stay overnight at the Center.
   e. Guests will be charged a day-use fee for the use of recreational facilities. Normal charges will be levied for meals or overnight accommodations.
   f. Guests who do not abide by Center rules may be asked to leave the property and/or be referred to law enforcement personnel for appropriate action.

4. **Special Rules for Visitors at the TTU Center at Junction**

   a. All visitors must register at the Administration Building to receive a copy of the Center rules and a parking pass, which must be displayed on the windshield of their vehicle.
   b. Visitors intending to use wildlife viewing blinds, trails, and other designated facilities must pay a nominal day-use fee. Day visitors may not use Center recreation facilities such as the swimming pool, sports courts, and watercraft.
   c. Visitors must check out with Center administrative personnel.
   d. Visitors who do not abide by Center rules may be asked to leave the property and/or be referred to law enforcement personnel for appropriate action.